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OUTLAWS IN
FIELD TO

STICK
Mew League Likely to Tempt

Many Pacific Coast
League Players

JOE MURPHY
It will not be long before the man-

agers of the Pacific Coast league are
Brnrring out contracts to the players
they expect to carry next year.
Usually there has been a raft of hold-
outs, and this same trouble is likely
t" be experienced this year, as the
Federal league is already offering in-
ducements to the Pacific Coast league
players, which wfll likely cause these
tossers to raise the price for their

It is only human nature to get as
much as you can from your boss, and
this rule-goes in baseball as well as
in other lines. It is known that one
member of the Seals has been ap-
proached, and there is no doubt that
others have been tempted, by the
moguls of the outlaw organization.

The player is Chappie Charles, who
has been tempted by the bait of the
Federal league moguls. They only
use one kind of bait, and that Is coin,
of the realm, which generally pro-

Reports are to the effect that
Charles is thinking seriously of
Jumping over to the Federals. There
are sure to be other players who will
be offered berths in the new organl-

* * *Only two other players hav> been
signed by Manager Howard of the
I&CMi club to date. They are Jerry
Downs, the hard hitting second base-
man, and Skeeter Fanning, the Seals'
leading pitcher last season. Manager
Howard is expected home from Los
Angeles shortly, and he can be count-
ed on to get busy with his contracts
right off the reel.

The Federal league has every major
league manager and Class AA minor
league manager 'Worried. There seems
to be plenty of money behind the new
venture and they are going after ball
players In a manner that indicates
that they are in the field to make a

So far the major leagues have not
fought back. The moguls of the
American and National leagues have
remained In the background up to date
and watched the progress of the out-

laws. They will surely fight back
\u25a0when they realize that they are to
meet with opposition.

It is a well known fact that the ma-
jor leagues have a war fund of con-
siderable proportions. This money

has been stowed away year after year
with the express purpose to fight a foe
such as the Federal league. The lead-
ers behind the big leagues are prob-
ably waiting to learn Just what figure

the Federal league will cut In base-
ball.

* * *If it is going to hurt the major
leagues, then there Is sure to be a
fight. It has not started up to date.
When the moguls of the big organ-
izations give out the word to cut the
purse slrings and make it a merry
war. it Is going to be interesting. The
bail players are for it, for they are
the ones who will reap the harvest.

The only opposition the major
leagues will meet with will be In St.
Louis. Pittsburg and Chicago, and
possibly New York. Pittsburg can
stand another club in the field, as
there is only one club there. In Chi-
cago and St. Louis the Federals wil'

encounter cofltlrtuous ball, but they
have a fine chance in the atter city if
they put in a winning team.

* * *"Brick" Devereaux. the former
Coast league player who was secured
) Henry Berry some weeks ago to
act as a coach for his Los Angeles
rub. has been given his release by
Kerry "Brick" secured a Job to man-
age the Calgary team of the Western
«'anadian league, and as this job was
a better one than the one Berry had
to offer him, the good natured boss
of the Angels gave him his release.

* * *Tieports are coming up from the,
south that Kd R. Maier of the Venice
club is negotiating to purchase the
St Louis club of the American league.
The story has it that Hap Hogan will
hp to St. Louis to manage the
club If Maier purchases it.

SCOTLAND WINS
FROM ENGLAND

AT SOCCER
A picked soccer team representing

fieotland yesterday defeated another
picked team representing England by
a score of 2 goals to L The game
was played at Freeman's park, Oak-
land.

The Johnny Bulls were the) first to
tally through a shot by Seymour, who
(sent the round ball through the goal,
after McFarlane had made a misklck.

The two goals for the men from
the highlands were made by Duncan
end Aitken Duncan tallied from the
I'O yard line with a fiery drive that
was an impossibility for Goalkeeper
La\ls to stop. The winning goal was
made by Aitken with a good shot from

In the last 10 minutes of play the
Knglishmen worked with dash and
made constant attacks on the goal,
but the defense was safe. The play
was fast and the men tired consider-
ably toward the close. The teams
lined yip as follows:

S-Mland Portion England.
Hi Farlaoa Goal PallsB« en Right hack Dyke
Patterson Left ha.k lames
Aaamaon Right half Swain

"\u25a0 '"' " t enter half Perkins
''??K er I*fl half Uavw.oxtHallej Orttskte right Fallows
'';\u25a0'/\u25a0 »" I rich) BotMfctU
Aitken Ce'it'r .. Seymour
* 1 i-l'u if I Ralmata
F-«'t Outside I. ft P'fce

Referee*, Ciiuwu; liue»uieu. Mitten and Pat-

The Judge Adjourned Court in a Hurry Copyright, 1913, International News Bsrrlee. Tad

MATTY RELATES HOW
GAMBLERS FAILED TO

DOPE MACK'S PITCHERS
CHRISTY MATHEWSON , the Giants' Star Pitcher.

Connie Mack recently wrote a story on the honest} - of baseball,
and in it he mentioned a letter he had received from a sporting editor
just previous to the last world's series, in which Connie says he was
warned that an effort would be made to reach one of his star pitchers,
the man on whom he depended to do most of the box work.

I happen to know the "inside" of that story, as the sporting editor
in question is a friend of mine. Mack says he paid no attention to
the warning and sent his pitcher to the box at the times he intended
to. He evidently misunderstood the warning. The perpetrators of the
plan, who are professional gamblers, did not intend to test the honesty
of this pitcher. From two or three disagreeable experiences in the
past, of which I am not at liberty to speak, gamblers have learned
better than to approach ball players with bribes. I know of three
who have been beaten up for it. No, sir. Gamblers know now that
they can not reach anybody connected with baseball because it is an
honest game.

But this scheme, framed up before the last world's series, was
more polished, smoother in its details and more metropolitan in its
character. The big gambling schemers are smooth workers, who
never desire to spoil their well manicured and shiny fingernails with
their methods, and two or three of them have found that offering a
bribe to a ball player often results in more than the fingernails being
mussed up. Here is the story of the frameup as I got it from the
sporting editor. It makes a good sequel to MacWs reference in his
story, and goes to show that even gamblers regard ball players as
honest, and their general view is that everybody is so crooked that
that none can lie in bed straight. The incident had slipped my mind
until I read Connie's article:

PLAN TO DOPE STAR PITCHER
"A lot of gamblers around Forty-second street and Broadway,"

said the sporting editor, "were betting heavily on one of the games
of the series, and it was almost sure that a certain pitcher would work
for the Athletics. All their big bets were going down on the Giants
and at great odds. It looked as if the bettors were depending on
something more substantial than the laws of chance and probability.
I got hold of a friend of mine who is intimate with the gambling
fraternity and began scrambling for information.

" 'Let's be on the level,' I said to him. 'What's behind all these
bets? Who is it they expect to get to?'

" 'Nobody' he replied.
" 'Now, come through,' I demanded. 'No names are going to be

mentioned.
" 'Well,' he said, reluctantly, 'they expect a friend of a certain

pitcher to get him out the night before the game, and they are going
to try to get some dope in his water or milk or whatever he takes,
which will put him out of shape to work well. The bar tender
is fixed.'

"The gamblers knew this pitcher was too honest to take a drink
on the night before a- game?even of beer," continued the sporting
editor. "But they also knew that most big leaguers are too democratic
to turn down an invitation from a friend, because then they would all
say he was snobbish and stuck on himself.

"I thought it best to write Mack a letter telling him that the
gamblers were plunging heavily on the Giants and that they expected
to put an Athletic pitcher out of shape, mentioning the name of the
pitcher. Perhaps I did not make myself clear, and Mack may have
got the idea that an attempt was to be made to induce the pitcher to
throw the game. No wonder he laughed at it, if he did.

"But I know that he went to the trouble of calling a well known
representative of the American league in New York on the telephone
the night he received my letter and urging him to tip the gamblers
off that their scheme was known. The pitcher was also told of it,
and he did not leave the hotel the night before the game, and nobody
ordered him to stay in, either. He did it of his own accord."

To my mind, this is a great sermon on the honesty of baseball.
It proves two things: One is that the most carefully laid and guarded
plans in the most select circles go astray and leak out, and the other
is that even gamblers have come to regard ball players as being so
honest that they would not dare approach one with a crooked offer.

BIG MONEY IS PASSED UP
The story of the sporting editor is simply additional evidence of

the manner in which the gamblers were crossed up and hit hard by
the last world's series. Of course, I am sorry that the Giants did
not make a better showing than they did, and I regret deeply that 1
did not win the last battle of the series against Eddie Plank. I tried
hard enough, too. But these results show how honest the game is.
Tn the treasury of the Philadelphia club was between $50,000 and
$60,000 in real money for the tickets for the Monday game scheduled
to be played in Philadelphia. On the night before the Saturday game
you could not convince any one that the Athletics would win the fifth
contest and conclude the series. If you even mentioned the pos-
sibility to one of the so called "wise ones," he would laugh in your
face and say:

"What! Win tomorrow and pass up all that coin?" Then would
generally come one of those meaning winks.

The gamblers and plenty of others were down heavily on the
Giants to win on Saturday, considering it a cinch bet. But now all
these "wise" ones know that baseball is on the square and that the
money went back to the spectators who had paid to see the sixth
game. THese are only two of many incidents that I could relate to
prove the game's honesty. In connection with the gambling frater-
nity, there have been many attempts, of course, made to influence
results, but I have never heard of one going through.

The efforts of the magnates to keep gamblers out of the parks all
over the country, the sincerity of the ball players in beating up
gamblers or their emissaries if approached by them, all go to show
the rock bottom honesty of baseball. On the honesty of the game
every branch stands together?the magnates, the national commission 'and the players . It is beyond the shadow of a'question.

it'opjTicbt. li»13. by the Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.)

Scratch Men First
In Five Mile Bike

Contest at Stadium
The scratch men in yesterday's five

mile handicap of the New Century
wheelmen placed one, two. three at
the stadium, the final sprint sending
Hans Ohrt it\to the first place by less
than half a wheel from Herm Born,
and Tracey took third about two

The scratch 'iien went out from the
gun to catch the limit men and paced

one another to make uy the big gain

of KM yards. The back markers had
caught up with the limit men at the
end of the second mile. The balance
of the race was fast, owing to the
men making jumps to get away from
the field. It was not until the last
lap. however, that Born and Drury
got away and Ohrt gave chase. Ohrt
gradually wore down the leaders and
came home a winner by a scant half
vyheel.

Tlie men finished in the following
order: Ohrt. scratch; Born, scratch;
Tracey, scratch; George Drury. 100
yards; Rhodes, 150 yards; Burger. 250
yards: Lyman. 200 yards; Hammitt.
I*o yards; Leslie Drury, scratch'
Welch, 100 yard*.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
MAYINVADE

NEW YORK
NEW YORK, Pec. 29.?News that

President Gilmore of the Federal
league was on his way to this city
seems to bear out recent statements
that the league is about to make an
entry into New York. Several men of
prominence in local sporting circles
are connected with the reports.

The question df obtaining an avail-
able field proved a serious setback to
the American league when it made its
successful fight 10 years ago to put a
club In Manhattan, and would un-
doubtedly be the same with the Fed-
eral league.

There is a chance, however, that the
federals may obtain the American
league park, given up by the Yankees
at the close of the 1912 season. The
field, which has been idle for a year,
has been mentioned in the rumors.

Jess and Edward McMahon, who
have been conducting semiprofesslonal
baseball at Olympic field for several
years, were mentioned in

connection with the propoied club
here. When asked last night if there
was anything in the report Jess Mc-
Mahon said:

"This is all news to us, although we
knew that the Federals had been look-
ing with longing eyes toward New
York. Our friendship with John Mc-
Graw and Frank Farrell would not
permit us to have a hand in the local
outlaw club."

DECIDES TO TAKE POSITION.
SI Ross, graduate manager of the

University of Nevada, who was asked
by President John Elliott of the Pa-
cific association to accept the chair-
manship of the Nevada commission to
govern athletics in' the sagebrush
state, has decided to accept the post
and will start on the formation of his
committee after the holidays.

GRIDIRON TITLE
GOES TO THE
BROOKLYNS

By defeating the Yosemltes by a
score of 12 to 0 at St. Ignatius

grounds, the Brooklyn team yester-

day won the city championship in the

American code football.

The game was featured by the won-
derful work of Hogan, the former Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania half back,

and Adams, the former lowa univer-
sity star, who played quarter. These
men tallied the two touchdowns
which gave the Brooklyns their vic-
tory.

The field- was heavy and muddy

which was a handicap to both teams,

but particularly to the lighter Yosem-
Ites. Isaacs was the star of the los-
ing aggregation and showed up to
advantage at both attack and defense.

Over at Berkeley the Originals of
Oakland defeated the strong All-Val-
lejo team by 13 to 0. This victory
gives the Originals the annual series
between the teams.

Klser scored the only touchdown of
the game and George Incell did the
Brickley stunt by placing the ball
between the posts. Incell later
showed some more Brickley work by
dropping a goal from the field from
the twenty yard line. The teams re-
lied for the most part on line bucking

and end runs for their gains.

Bowie Detrick Wins
Handicap Event on

California Courts
Bowie Detrlck yesterday won the

singles handicap of the California
Lawn Tennis club on the club courts,
Bush and Scott streets, by defeating
R. Roberts in the final game 6?4,
6?2. Detrick was in his best form
and the match with Roberts was pro-
ductive of some of the best tennis
seen on the courts during the progress
of the tournament, which has been
going on for some weeks past. The
summary:

FOURTH ROUND
B. Detrlck I?l"x) defeated Reuben Hunt

(?l3 3 6), C?2. 6?3.
SKIMIFINALROUND

B. Detrirk (15) defeated AI Rosenberg
(?3O 3 6», »t?l, 6?o.

R. Roberts t?ls) defeated F. W. Jones
(30 3-6), 2?<}, 6?3 «?4.

FINAL
B. Derrick (9? i.jO) defeated R. Roberta

(?ls), 6?4, 6?2.
At the Golden Gate park courts

Clarence Griffin and Fritz Guerin won
the handicap doubles of the Golden
Gate club, defeating Ray Greenberg
at\d Homer Levinson In the final
match, 6?4, 6?3. Griffin and Guerin
were at their best and had little
trouble In winning, despite their han-
dicap of owe 30. The summary:

THIRD ROUND
Griffin and Guerin (30) defeated Marcus and

Flint (3-6). B?ll. 6?4. 6?3.
SEIMIFINAL ROUND

LeTlnsnn and Greenberg (3-6) defeatedSchwarz and Merpruire (15), 6?4, 6?4.
Griffin and Guerin (30) defeated Flint and

Hausaler (30), 6?4. 6?3.
FINAL

Griffin and Guerin (30» defeated LeTlnaon
and Greenberg (3-6), 6?4, 6?3.

NOT FOR POMEROY.
Once around the Seal rocks on a

New Year day is enough for Walter
Pomeroy. When asked if he intended
to make the swim, the well known
Olympian distance man said:

"Not much. I went round once on
a New Year day, and any one that
likes cold water Is welcome to make
the trip. I do not mind cold water,
but once on that trip is enough. Any
one wishing to make the trip next
week will plainly understand that I
will be on shore watching them. Swim
it again on New Year day? Well, I
guesß not."

AMUSEMENTS ____

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY
SECOND EDITION

ORPHEUM ROAD SHOW
7?intW ACTS?7

CATHERINE C'OI'NTIKS. and Her Company
In 'The Blrtbriav Present"; LILLIAN HEB-
LEJN In a Singing Novelty: THE FIVE
St'LLYS In "The Information Bureau"; I.KW
HAWKINS. "The Chesterfield o( Minstrelsy";
THE BRADS. "Sunablne Capera": S DOLCE
SISTERS. Vaudeville's Daintiest Singers; LEN-
NETT and WILBON. Comedy Bar Act;
WORLD'S NEWS IN MOTION VIEWS.

LAST WEEK
BILLYVAX,THE HEAIMONT

SISTERS AND COMPANY
AND

MR. AND MRS. DOUGLAS
CRANE.

Evening Prices?loe, 25c. 50c. 75c. Box Seats
$1 Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holl.
days> ?106, 2.V. fiOc. PHONE PO£OLAS 70.

ALCAZAR KEARNY 2

2nd BIG WEEK
MATINEE MEW YEAR'S DAY

HE OWNS THE CITY!

EvelynVaughan=Ber t Lytell
And the ALCAZAR PLAYERS In

THE MUSICAL. LAUGHING SHOW.

THE MAN S& BROADWAY
HE'S THE TOAST OF THE TOWN!
Melodies That Haunt. Dances That Allure.

Girls That Faacinate.
PRICES?Night, 23c to $1; Mat., 250 to 80c.

Matinees Thursday. Saturday. Sunday.

BwSbH McAllister

WiWMl near Market.
ZA^lk\ Phone
KSaH Market 130.

Playhouse Beautiful
MERRIEST SHOW IN TOWN

MUTT AND Jfff IN PANAMA
Nights, New Year and Sun. Mats, 25c to $1.

Pop. Mats. Wed, and Sat.. 25c and 50c.

NEXT MONDAY?TWICE DAILY'?
Mr. Qeoace Klelne Presents

ANT&NYand
CLEOPATRA

Most Wondrous of Spectacular Productions,
In 8 Parts.

Be at» 35c and BO<?. Ready Thnrnday.

Offrrre/lSt. cpfxOrpheum
Biggest Laughing Show in Town

GIRL the GATE
with

IRENE FRANKLIN
and a High-Tension Cast of
Singers, Dancers and Comedians.

AMUSEMENTS

The Leading Playhouse?Oeary and Mason

f AQHP SIX NIGHTS
-»?'-tXO X TWO MATINEES

MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY.

MAYIRWIN
In Her New Comedy, with Music.

"WIDOW BY PROXY"
2>eeial prices Wednesday Matinee?2.V to SI.

ay Irwin Is Now Singing Her Latest Song Hits
NOTE?Mail Orders for engagement of

OTIS SKINNER in "KISMET"
Will NOT be accepted unless accompanied by
necessary funds and self addressed stamped en-
velope.

efilSBl mm mmm LEADING THEATER
MIVXLIf\u25a0 A Kills and Market.

\u25a0 m\*% Phone Sutter 2400.
KM Prices, AH,\u25a0ai^aJ^H^ BBB»^«a\u25a0? . t'

Beginning Tonight
4?MATINEES?4

Wed., Thurs. (New Year's). Frl.. Sat.
WILLIAM A. BRADY Presents

LOUISA M. ALCOTT'S Immortal Story

LITTLE
WOMEN

Dramatized by Marian de Forest.
Oortaln at 8:15 Nights; 2:15 MsU.

Eddy Street Near Market.
PHOTO PLAY DE LUXE

THIS WEEK ONLY!' \u25a0
The Most Unique Motion Picture of the Day

SOLD TO SATAN
A Weir* Psychological Story of Picturesque

Student Life ...
IN FIVE PARTS

Preceded by

THE CHAMPION DRIVER
A KEYSTONE COMEDY
Featuring MABEL NORMAN.

Continuous, 12 m. to 11 p. m. Dally.
Matinees. 10c; Evenings. 10c and 20c.

Theater?Market/St. Opp. Hlbernla Bank.
ALL THIS WEEK?THE DELIGHTFUL

FANTASY

A MESSAGE FROM MARS
With the Celebrated English Actor,

MR. CHARLES HAWTREY
And a Company of Oreat Artists

IN FIVE FILMED ACTS
REGULAR PRICES?IOc and 20c

Continuous Performance Daily?l to n
N**t Attraction?Carious, NllUon

In "LEAH KLESCHNA"

Market St., Opp. Mason.

POWER'S
ELEPHANTS
4 Blsr Onesi, Including- "BABY
Mil*E," Tiniest Elephant In Cap-
tivity.

7 ACCORDION PLAYERS FROM
SAN FRANCISCO'S LITTLE 1T4.1.Y

BIX OTHER FANTAGES STARS

AMUSEMENTS

SPECIAL FEATURES START
NEW WEEK AT EMPRESS

A H/tftrATTHE PATH'
<?//>£- "

e CITHER, MONO [\ \\

ZlFZw*?0 kfrnJS VANDWM *»* CO
keat.s or

"1 OON'-r WANT- TO"

"A Night at the Bath" is the big headliner at the Empress this week, which, with Katie Sand-
wina, female Sandow, topped an unusually bright bill. The other acts are: Willisch, jesting
juggler; Mond and Salle, in song and dance; Cremona and Crevelli, in an artistic musical offering;
Lew Wells, monologist, and D'Arcy and Williams, in songs and selections.

uvenl ig

_riv>^g 7

I aasssy I I *J IM 9 «*»Vilk^H

ANOTHER BIG WINNER

A NIGHT AT THE BATH
With BAKER & WRIGHT

"THE ORIGINAL BRAKEMEX" ;
And a Company of

10?Clever Comedians?lB j
THE ATHLETIC VENUS J

KATIE SANDWINA
The Herculean Wonder and Her Continental 'Gymnasts !
DON'T MISS THE BIG !
"VFW VG>As»B» DTI T

LURLINE
lIISH AND LARKI.V STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
SWIMMING AND TIB BATHS

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
every day and evening, including Sundays
and holidays, from 7 a. m. to 10 p. m.
Spectators' gallery free.

The Sanitary Baths
Natatorlum reserved Tuesday and Friday

mornings from 9 o'clock to noon for women
only.
'FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLUNGE."

COMFORTABLY HEATED. CONSTANTLY
CIRCULATING AND FILTERING.

Hot Air Hair Dryers. Electric Curling Irons
and Shampoo Room for Women Bathers Free
BRANCH TUB BATHS. 2151 GEARY ST.

NEAR DIVISADERO


